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no little waiting room. with its
o sterve alow, was ratelly waVrm.
But the oilcloth-overed counter was
gimless of food and the ticket ok**
minuas a occupant.

Marlte waited for someone to come
meanwhile watching the clock anx-
boush. Precious minutes were pae
lag and still no one came to serve her.

She was turning toward the door
when the stranger lifted his hat "I
beg your pardon, but as the agent
doesn't seem to be around Just now.
perhaps you will permit me to hunt
up a lunch for you. He may have
something hidden under the counter."

Marian turned to the door again.

"Thank you, but as the train will
leave in a minute I am afraid I must

go. Good evening."
He hurried to the door and held It

open for her. The storm bhad increased
in violence, almost carrying Marian
of her feet. Fine sleet cut into their
laces. He took her arm and together
they fought their way across the plat-
torm through the storm. Then they
Mtopped suddenly, aghast The track
wos empty and the train gone! It had

slipped away, its noise drowned by
the screaming wind.

"By George. that's too bed!" he

heouted into her ear. Marian was
thankful now for the storm and dark-

oae., for she could not keep back the
tears any longer.

There seemed to be nothing to do
bet to go back to the empty sationa
which offered protection at least from

he erm. She might have to wait

m time for the nest train.
As they went into the little wa&tt*

tore for the second time the fumes
of tobmoo nmotled the travelers that
heo aet had come in. evidently by
inem etier wy.

elelo, Bob Where on earth have
beat" asked Marlan's would-be

"While we were waitiag
Sto hnt us a bite to at, the
rmoesM and left u."
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COWI BREAD WAS A FAILU*E
ut Husband Tried to Ie Diarest I
His Remarks. to the Disoemitur.

of thei GOut.

They were a newly-married eouple.
The wife, though a tair cook. did t
know how to make things his meah.
er had prepared. And this vexed the
husband, although he was disposed to
be Indulgent for the sake of harmony.
But there was one point upon which he
sorrowed not a little. His wife could
not make edible corn bread, and corn
bread was the food upon which he
was reared.

One day a girlhood friend of the
wife visited her and, after assisting to
the preparation of luncheon, accepted
an Invitation to stay and eat it with
the newlyweds. The husband arrived
and the guest and he took their places
at the table while the wife went to the
kitchen to bring some forgotten dish.

Before his plate was the husband's
corn bread, but it was a miserable fail-
ure, sickly yellow, flat and heavy. He
became confidential.

"There is one qf the trials of a hus-
band whose wife can't cook," he said
apologetically to the guest. "Just have
a look at that corn bread. But you
mustn't let the wife know what I said,
for it would hurt her feelings."

When the wife entered the room a
few moments later she noticed that a
deep blush suffused the guest's face.

"Why what is the matter, dear?"
she asked. ."

"It's nothing," the guest replied hur-
rie4ly.

An hour later, after the husband
had gone to the ofce the chorus of
two laughing women's voices merrily
resounded through the household of
the newlyweds.

But the wife has not yet told the
husband that her guest made the corn
bread on that day she stayed for
luncheon; in fact. asked the privilege
because she considered herself an
adept at making corn bread.

She Know Amos.
The man who takes trolley rides

through the country, says a writer in
the Boston Advertiser, sees sad bears
much that is amusing. A few days
ago, while I was riding through the
outskirts of Amesbury, an old lady-
bat a d4eldedly spry one-hailed the
ear. She was accompaniel down to
the roed 'ro the house by a young
waro, possibly her daughter.

The elder woman pat her foot e-
the lower running board, grasped the
upright sad was about to dimb tate
th ear, when she turned the youna
wosan ad sald:

"I•'t forget that g-ngsbread is
the eoe. 'isa. You knew pa jill
hates burnt glagerbread."
"A aboard!" shouted the eoad•e

tor. But the eld lkr paid no attes
tics to him.

"Aa. 'aIa." she essrutued. "when
you pick the eggs, imsb, lek l re

or tit Rbode Islead Red that wants
it et! bs'hl lad ye if ye ainat eare

"Al aboard!" agala shouted t
eiusdor; but as the old ldy pro
essei to slmb an i the ar she
psmsed #Is g ment a my to b :
"Te eant sre me, ons. I've knewe
ye ever snce ye was kneeshigh."
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Love is greater than happiness.
Push thy harvest lest it push thee.
The boarder cow often looks as

good as a deacon.
The confidence of a dog once lost

is hard to regain.
Folks still tall to remember that

gasoline is explosive.
Most of the good listeners among

the men-folk farmers are married.
Don't send the children to Sunday

school; go yourself and take them.
There are occasions when it is up

to the man to apologise to the dog.
Kissing is not the only way to catch

disease, but it is the most satisfactory.
Don't think you are the only one

who has trouble. It comes to all
sooner or later.

Character, friends and money are
all worth while. and the least in value
of these is money.

There are many unhappy retired
farmers-living in town. They have
hard work doing onthing.

The fellow who is rich enough to
afford a real gen-u-ine vacation is sel-
dom weary enough to need one.

The highest duty of state and fed-
eral governments is to place agricul
tural education within the reach of all

If you have to start a funny story
by saying you don't tell it the way it
should be told, for heaven's sake don't
tell it

Have a plain understanding with
the day help as to wages, board, rainy
weather time. It may save trouble
when you can't afford it.

The farm with well-painted build-
ings may not pay any better, but it's
a deal more encouraging to the
young folks and a better advertise
ment of one's way of living.

What Is Co-operation?

That much-used word is de'
fined in an editorial in Financial
America as "a concert of effort
for mutually beneficial results;
it is not a one-sided effort,
either in the expenditure of
energy or the enjoyment of
what is achieved."

"Cooperation is not an act
of charity and the American
farmer is not asking charity,"
' the editorial continues. "He
ak1 that the buesnem world

I realise he is a part of it aad
that they all work together for
the common advantpge."

RENT PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR
STerms and Ce•dltions of Contrast

Shoeld Me Very Carefully Consld-
ered by All Parties Interested.

Uvea now tenants and owners are
maLkng their rent plans for next.year.
The terms and conditions of the con-

I tract should be very carefully consd-

ered by both parties, for a wroun
agreepent ,may mean loss to both.

SFigure gathered on $0 farms in a
I farm managemet survey to northeast

SMissour by O. L Jobnon of the MnI
s suee agrlcaitural experiment station
r show that the average tenant in the

are surveryed made $18 reater net
I lacome tha the ashe tement, and that
I share of the crop paid the land
5 owner 1 par cent higher lnterest on
I his investmet than was reeioved by

L the owner who rented for cash. The
5 total ant icemoe of tbhe average te-

1at who rnted all his land on share
I blais was $541, the. owner receiaving
a 4i per cent. While the cssh renter

made 5410 ad pad a ret which reI turned the owner 35 per oant. The
I tensat who reted his erop lad for a
Share sad hi s grss lad for cash
Slmade a nt iaceme of 5O07 sad the
Sowner realived i per cont on his
I nvestmeat

The lead owner is better able to
ber al or part of the risk of flood
or drouht than the average tenant,

Sand the share rent plan throws part
Sat the risk upon tl• tenant if he is
r fancally responsible. If not, the
Sowner maly loe part or all of his rent,
Sbut he ually takes no further risks.L

LIad contlnuouly rented for asha is ound .to be more rapidly exhausoted
r tham the frm operated by the owner
e or rented for shares

S Cah erops met be relied upon
Smueh mre exduadvely by the amount
SI ad rmoust pay a fxad ash rent as as
e uarag moneoy for u in pyan store

* As the coantry grows older cash
a rest will pobalmbly beome more prove

let ad desirable. We may perhapsb appauh the preent coandition of
a rland. whre the teaate are
1 wealthy aough to stand a bad year
6 or two without becomlng bnkrupt.
Ta Talong leases, runnaln or itteen

a e twety yers. give them good op
Ie prtuities to balane up bad seasonsum

with good omes. Besides this. the fact
tkhat the owner takes a Irge share
at his bcom in the form of soelalSpres'tlg attached to owanlg land and

- the ratid and other privilesges on
Sn~sted with it enable the teant ta
s gt it forn cash retal amountia•
. ofteIt oely to two per cent of the own
I e anvetement.

5 WhteW5es Poultry Beldlngs.
a Wkere met already done, al the

Spesltry biltings sould have a

Sgoe eot of whitewash with aesreole
seed or kersene ol added. Make sur
all eaeks and beles is the woodwrnta are wed roled wtit.

mouws Trsh and Rbbih.S Mem e aD trash and robbish bem

the guen i esa estnet, t is wel
to pw e r aeo th• d that wa M a
u ase pr maee eer. 'is wl

- a- as set ald W meaIr e ss l a
-sWr at:ni c bl . d :

SCHEME TO WORK TOGETHER

Farmes' Clubs Can Be Made Starting
Point for Many Cooperative

Agricultural Enterprises.

One of the striking things about the
development of manufacturing. mer-
chandising and commerce is the large
scale on which they are carried on.
says Indiana Farmer. This means that
a great many people work together.
It will be found that the work is di-
vided up in such a way that certain
groups of people work at one thing
and so develop special skill and speed
in doing this particular work. Other
groups do other lines of work. This
means that everyone employed in the
industry develops special skill for do-
ing his or her particular line of work,
and each line of work is under the di-
rection of an expert. This results in
making the factory, railroad or what-
ever it is more emicient.

In farming it is not so easy to bring
this about, as each one must necessar-
ily do practically all the different
kinds of work that need to be done on
a farm. However, one farmer will de-
velop particular skill in feeding hogs.
another has great success in raising
horses. Another had a special knack
for making roads, still another farmer
can make trees and fruit to do excep-* tionally well. Such farmers are ex-

0 perts in these lines of work. They

ought to be made the experts for tho
I community so that their skill can be

e brought on to all the farms in the

community. If this could be carried
p out the production of the farms in1l any community would be greatly in-

creased.
I. One way of bringing this about is

I the farmers' club. The farmer who has

I had success in growing hogs can tell
his neighbors how he did it. As hisit farm is located right in the locality.

t anyone who is interested can visit the
farm and get more information in thisb way. The different lines can be gone

over in the same way. This would re-
e sult In bringing the best methods

worked out on each individual farm
on to many of the other farms in the

s locality.

This would not only spread the skill, of the Individual farmer on to many

farms, but it would be a great stimus
ins to the most successful farmers.
They would have the eyes of their
neighbor watching their methods.
They would want to do even better,
which would lead them to study their
particular line more than ever.

A great deal could be done to en-
courage the breeding of purebred
stock, and to confine it to one breed.
It is a misfortune for a community
to have several breeds of cattle. It is
best to have Just one. Then the com-
munity will develop that breed better
and that much more quickly become
noted for that one breed.

The subject of marketing and bay-
ing can be taken up in the club. If
the club members will buy together
they can often secure better prices
from the grocer, the hardware dealer
and the machine dealer, etc.

The farmers' cubs can be made the
starting point for these cooperativeR enterprises. It can be uead to secure

the farmers the benefits that big basS-t ness securos frbm doing things on a

big scale. Many have the idea that
nothing can be done unless there is
a big organisation. This is a mistake.a The successful cooperative enter
r. prises have come from small begin-
s. nings.

II-
' CO-OPERATIVE MARKET PLAN

a United States Government Distribmt-st lng Literature on Subject of
a Farm Organisations.

S The fedendl overnment is distri
1 uttng litersare on cooperative mar-
st ketiag and fandng of marutketng as
d soelatious and related subjects, in
Swhich are diseaussed the form of or-
18 ganiation, capital, mnagemeat,

e grades and standards, dividends, pool-
Satinag of interests, utilisatioa of by-prod-
re ucts and other features of eoopera-
- tve dealintg.

sr Attentlom is ailed to the fnet that
' ciapable masnsement is of the utmost

e limportance. From a ainck of know~

a ledge as to the thints required of a
hb organisationa manager in the way of
be speelal oquallcationse for the positionk,
ils selection of men to serve tn this ea-

pacity, for the most part, has not been
to attended by sound judgment FPro

d quently fWlure has been the result.
it. It is to be remembered that the sue-

It essful distribution and maurketing of

is perishable products tin a large way reSquire ability of a fine order. A com-
t. munity adopts cooperative methods
m. because tt is beyond the capacity of
sh the individual succesfully to pe.
d form eertain tunctions. It follows,

rtherefore that a man is required

whoes experiene sad capality foro management are superior to the
t standard of the farm commauntyt.

S Too frequstly the pretdues select
re one o( their own number for the p-

sition. Such a manager is primarilysh a producer sad not a markettin agst
a- uPrthermore, his activfities n e sl-

pa rily are divided between private and

Of publi interest.
r Using the Scholhouse.,

Pt. The idea of the schoolhouse as a
n communitty meeting place and soelal
P center has taken Wiscosin by storm.
** During the luast school year, 600 chool
et houses were used as such, as com-
S pared with 86 so reported in 1911,

Il and 9,021 meetings held as compared
d to 1,65 four years ago nla 1911.
IS not a schoolhouse in the state report

to ed gymnaslum equipment, while now
a 120 schools are thus equipped, ad

479 schools have llbraries, where only

55 bad them tur years ago.

Preventive Mrcasumre Important.l Preventve measure are more ti-

a portant in rving vegetables from theSie attacks of lnsects and diseases than
are remedial masures such as sprayting

Spray for San Jose cale.
Any an Jom sale i yiar orhar•

if so, spray the trees writh Hleul.
lo mlxstue after the leaves fall

be Oast el Seed Ces.mU Aasi eew is not sow eopmo that
ad m - ia g tOo sn her atU 4•cr

opn

THOROUGH VENTILATION OF CORN CRIB

.

...................

Perspective of Rat-Proof Corn Crib, Showing Concrete Foundation by Dotted
Lines.

As a result of many requests for ln-
ormation regarding a building of this
sort. specialists in rural engineering

n the United States department of,griculture have worked out plans for

corn crib that will both aid in theIrying of corn and" protect it from

ats. As the accompanying drawingsihow, there are really two cribs in the
:omplete structure, each 32 by 8 feet.
with a capacity of 1.000 bushels. If
lesired, however, only one of the cribh
nay be put up at first and the con-
itruction of the other left to a more
renient time.

The two cribs are separated by a
iriveway 12 feet wide, and the whole
is covered by a gable roof. The drive-
way floor may be of concrete or dirt.
If the ground is well drained, a dirt
loor in the driveway will answer very

well. If the foor is of concrete. it
will also serve as a feeding floor for
iogs. A wood floor should not be
ased, as it would harbor rats.

The details of construction can beused in building cribs of greater or
less dimensions or of a different type
The devices for ventilating and rat
proofing can be used in new cribs or
In remodeling old structures.

As the plan shows, a concrete foun-dation is put in for all of the walls.
This foundation should extend from
below the frost level to 6 inches above
ground for the outer wall and to 8

Inches above for the inner wall. The
space between the foundation walls
should be filled in with well-tamped
einders or gravel, and on top of this
base a concrete floor laid. The differ-
ence In height above ground between
the inner and the outer concrete foun-
sations will give a 2-1ncb pitch to the
aoor toward the outer edge and thus
drain off water that may beat through
the galls of the crib. The cinders or

gravel underneath the foor prevent
moisture rising from the ground
through capillary action. The floor it-
self should be constructed of 4 inches
of reneaforcdl concrete, with the saw
lace toweled to a smooth finish.

If a coancrete driveway is decided
upon, 6 inches of gravel or cinder

floor should be first tamped down and
a 4-nch concrete Boor with a foatfinish laid on top..

The ron 'sockets or Joist hangers,which can readily be obtained on the
market. should be set in while the
concrete floor is being laid. As the
drawings show, the studs thedselves
should be 2 by 8 inches. To these is

nailed siding for the outer walls. This
sidtng consists of 1 by 6 Inch boards
with both upper and lower edges bev
eled at an angle of 45 degrees. They
should be set about 1% inches apart.
This permits free entry of air. while
the beveled edges lessen the danger
of rain beating into the crib. However.
the beveled edges are not absolutely
necessary. In the complete structure
the siding on the walls facing the
driveway need not be beveled, as there
Is no necessity for protection fom
rain here. On these sides, too, the sid-
ing boards should not be carried high.
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Ueet Trees for Fire Wood.
The man who burns up his post tim-

ber it the winter should have no sym-

pathy when be Is searching for trees
suitable for posts •nd cannot 3nd
them. All gnarled and knotty trees,
all crooked and deformed trees. and
all partly dead trees should be used
up frst. This tgives room for the

good timber to grow larger and tves
the woodlot a good appearance.

Advantage of Spreader.
A good reason why the manure

spreader Is advantageous is because a
man who has his money invested In

an implement of this sort will take bet-

ter care of thee farm.

He will not allow it to lie around and

leach, but will get It back on to the

feld whero it should be placed.

Making Good Hog Pasture.
The following all make good bog

pasture: Rye, whb3t. vetch. crimsob
clover, red or mammoth clover, Can-
ada peas. cowpeas. goy beans. sweet

corn. sorghum, field corn rape al-
falf and artichokes.

neft. of Paint.
A few dolars worth of pintat will

add many doflars to the actual value
of the farm buld4ing. besides the

great tc of mproving the ap
pea• ms f ,he timertead so mark.
edhi.

er than 6% feet. This permits the
crib to be filled by throwing the corn
over the boards. if the quantity of
corn on hand is sufficient to fill the
crib above this point, additional siding
boards can be hung on 20-penny spikes
driven Into the Inner side of the studs.
The boards have holes at proper inter-
vals to fit over the spikes and are
held in place by the pressure of the
corn.

The rat-proofing is an important tfea
ture of the design which the farmer
can not afford to neglect. One-balf
inch mesh wire netting is put on all
sides of the crib between studs and
siding and carried to a height of 30
inches above the ground or above the
floor of the driveway. At the top of
the wire a strip of 8-inch galvanized
iron should be nailed to the outside of
the siding. The bottom of the gal-
vanized iron is 2 inches lower than
the top of the wire, making a total
height for the wire and iron strip of
36 inches all around. This galvanized
iron strip will halt any rats that may
climb up the walls The rat-proofing
is put on the drive side of cribs so
that if the doors are left open rats
will still be unable to get at the corn.
Care should be taken not to leave any
objects near the walls which would
enable a rat to jump above the rat
proofing.

Provision is made for 4 drag doors
on the outer side of each crib and 2
rolling doors on the inside. The drag
doors are so designed that corn will
roll out of them on to the conveyer
belt of a sheller. The rolling doors
on the inside are for access to the
crib. They should consist of a frame
completely filled with wire netting,
with a galvanized iron strip at the
same height as on the wall. The drag
doors are made of siding nailed to
cleats with the wire mesh between.

Movable inverted troughs of slats
are placed on the floor lengthwise of
the cribs. These are in sections to
facilitate handling and are designed
to lacrease the circulation of aft
through the corn. As a further aid to
circulation of air, movable shafts may
be placed at the side or on top of the
troughs. The shafts are constructed
of 1 by tinch vertical strips nailed
to frames made of 1 by 2 tach stu_.
In order to hold the shafts in place
while the cribs are being filled, they
may be tacked to the Cersties over
head. The number of shafts to be
used will depend upon the amount of
moisture in the corn.

Complete working drawings for thu
crib may be obtained from the odll
of public roads and rural engineerla-
of the department A bill of material•
to enable those interested in the mat
ter to form some idea of the proable
expense in their locality of erectina
the structure will also be furnished
on request.

As has already been said. however
some of the fundamental principles
volved, the rat-proofing, the venti•a
tion, and the protection against grund
moistmre. may be employed advan
tageously In smaller buildiangs.

Marketing Live Stoek.
"Every farmer should market his

own live stock." This iL to be the
slogan of the extension work tn Min-
nesota during the coming winter.
There are about 200 live stock ship
ping associations In Minnesota. There
should be three or four times as
many. Through a cooperative as
poetation which is well organized and
managed. the farmers can market
their own stock to the very best ad.
vantage.

Adling Vegetable Matter.
Plowing cowpeas under adds vege

table matter to the soll which tends
to make it loose and resistant to es-
cessive drJ we'ther or wet weather.
It also adds chemical fertility to the
soil in the -ay of nitrogen.

Vegetables in Home Garden.
The home garden should aim to pro

due as great a vartety of high qual
ity of vegetables for the farmer's table
as possible. The supply should be
liberal, tniform and constant.

eeat place for Cabbages
A cool collar is the best place for

cabbages. Hang them up or wrap
theS in paper and lay on shelve

Test All the Coae.
Doa't run your dairy by. g aue •wr

Test every cow yes hav.

SUPERIOR RURAL ROAD

SuggeSti to CeomU" for
eltesind ao d MIbe s**U"

Country Na s' 1

That ifull value may be received fr
the mosey appropriated p
poe rsand that th bet b res ltc d
tamable may be secured it
that the right man shalk placd
chuae r red o rf He w M "Y

selected not culy beuo' " e
knows more about good roads ths
any other person in thae corS ..
but also because he can get t b
reslts from the money furnished.
Is not sumcient, howe to lt
matter rt with the pplatnDmost o
a road overseer. he sboUld rte no
the wrolehearted uppothe o the sao

munity In the work. It should be se
to that under the codttIo and wtih
the money furnished the communWL
is getting what it has a riht to -
pect in the way of read n m•ro•sr
It s well to reaeom•w that if • s r am
reason an egompstl me a " isp
in charge of the work the ro
binty for tailusr rests r ut the
munity. There shl h d be -
consideratlon, threi, in
road overseer than that of
man with the ability to pmee
dnuties required. it dsold be

that good roads have m to dao I
the prosperity of a M tak
that united action In the ril~ dh•
tion is the surest aed daohet wayh
secure them.

Where the reoad overs• ' has M
but little experience i road Wb. W ,
where soe new sad diLealt P W "
is presented to the ezpeirlned as

the rSIce of publio reads and edm
engineering of the U. S. dsAartme -
of agriculture whon reQuestd. will V
fer advice and Psuggestionsw ar
inst n the work sand how best to PU
come the ditfcultes.

o secure a satisfying rod of e
type, It is absolutely neoessary tso
member: First, drainage; soed ,
drainage; and third. drainale. -

earth road, properly ared for, M '
answer atisfactorily for the ttCaft _
many rural sections that cannot d.,-
ford the better types eof reads;
the earth road mst be well dr6t.
After this fact Is well inderete

two other requiroments my be ,tahw
up-the location of the road aid .
reduction of grades to a pneral v ..
age of 5 per o ent.

With the exception of sandy
which are easiest for traveling

damp. all roads must have po
ditches to carry away the sir e
ter. In order to lead this smirao
ter to the ditch, the road surmle
have a crown, or rounded reot Igr
eat In the center and eMlsbg tp
the side ditches. A very ea sd ana
isactory way to keep earth, da.l y ,

gravel roads Crowned, by the.a .'

othe vpllt, g drs. i explianed b
than uler l ctn •. B. espes eomft

the to assat e r deptartment.e
Afthe thr roi d has been ua Skmr

nd the rown Is kel p t e. d tJim
the w~seruse e the road bag. g•
sbod he eN to that dLtchme s ar t
free frao weeds, etco. nd tha
me deep ougy to t•ma y the a.
tr which runr into tha m in .e

caews a eid s shalro dic is b
Deepr ditcesm an roanms tog (

At mms o eve doo h Iw rid d

eln the roweray an cvdrt doe
kind ehold he -prac to caryt

the nwatr whi hsa g athered to
ditches.

tha s pe• et. y per e• ea o •.
grade" bs teant the nmber oLf be
the road rime aor "elmse" for oer'.
100 feet of its lenth..

Every Panuer Ceseer."d.

snd ditch to a matter whhb e '.ooit
tarn aeer. termp t Who dtlree to (,

reras the value of his la e or y
farm prope~ty ol the eommnrit.hn H
which he residos u a whole.

Crown Nedes tefet's DraggeBetore drgging a read It o •ho -,

be rownd p•emly anad the da•i
attended to-to other *orts, put a Z-

good candition a then the wis •
ultrtaklngC5'o fl tw lgivethe bet I ./5

---

Teompmmae o resmm. ..
One of the s caeuses or •av..ng':

eitber too warm or toe cool t m . 1
tore. in a tempelrture from S tO SI ,

degrees, butter shold he pmrdnoed • K, -

other conditio ms o re ght

dvmr rll r~ ~~ 30I


